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 WORD ON THE STREET 

In The Shadow of a Pandemic, 
Brilliant Achievements Shine 
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Looking to enrich your life and help another? Try the most satisfying volunteer gig in town! 
Lincoln Literacy depends on volunteer tutors to get the job done. We offer training and support to the volunteers who teach our students. 
Both tutors and learners report satisfaction levels of well over 90%. See “Become a Volunteer” on our website, www.lincolnliteracy.org.  

They Couldn’t Stop Her Learning to Read 

   Like everything else since Covid closed in, the 2020-2021 
schoolyear was unique. Our students, staff, and volunteer 
tutors faced steep challenges, yet despite personal burdens 
and the technological hurdles in their way, together they did 
great work, inching across the Bridgeway to a Better Life. 
   Sadly, the continuing pandemic prevented us from holding 
our annual awards luncheon, but nothing could stop us from 
honoring some of the outstanding accomplishments of the 
past year. Acting on dozens of nominations, the Selection 
Committee found itself unable to resist giving out multiple 
awards in various categories. There were just so many com-
pelling stories to weigh. All those honored are listed on p. 3, 
but we’d like to share a few stories, starting with our Out-
standing Learner of the Year, Jose Braulio Donis Meda.  
   He and his family arrived as refugees from crime-ridden 
Guatemala in the midst of the pandemic. “We traveled with 
the hope of having a safer and more peaceful life,” Braulio 
recalls.  But first, they had to overcome the challenge of 
learning English, so as to be able to make a living. With al-
most no background in English, Braulio and his wife plunged 
into classes with our volunteer tutors. They both did well, 
but he excelled, rocketing from up to Level 4 in months, and 
landing a job as a machine operator at Molex.  
 

  “Braulio always goes above and beyond when it comes to 

Shireen Alhanto Jardo, proud reader 

learning,” Sandra Rojo, who heads our 
English language programs, said. “I  have 
no doubt they'll have a bright future in 
Lincoln, their new home.”  Continued on p. 2 

Braulio Donis Meda, with wife Esmerelda and kids 

 The self-declared Islamic State, also known as ISIS, has committed  
many atrocities in Iraq. Shireen Jardo Alhanto is among a lucky few 
to have escaped from ISIS captivity. Her entire family was seized, 
and to this day she doesn’t know the whereabouts or condition of 
most. Even though this weighs heavily on her mind and leaves her 
terribly isolated in Lincoln, she is determined to live and learn.  
  Shireen got started with our classes in the fall of 2019 and made 
the jump to online learning after the Covid pandemic shutdown. 
When called on to read in a Kurdish-English dual-language class, it 
became apparent that she could not. Having had no formal educa-
tion in her native Iraq, she is now becoming  literate in English.    
  It’s not easy, but Shireen is such a diligent learner that she calls 
her teacher during breaks from her job at a food processing com-
pany for extra practice. “I had no chance to learn in Iraq,” she says. 
Making up for lost time, she’s an improving reader every day. 
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You can also support our 
present-day work by making a 
tax-deductible donation online 

at: lincolnliteracy.org 

Love Crosses All Barriers …But Comprehension Helps 
  "At last,” sang the great Blues artist Etta James, 
“My love has come along. My lonely days are 
over. And life is like a song." 
  Well, crooning is one thing, but true communi-
cation is quite another. Two years ago, on a 
sunny June afternoon, Yasuhiko Watanabe —
Nabe to his friends — was wandering about 
Lincoln’s Holmes Lake, hoping to meet up with 
his blind date. He knew she would be blond and 
wearing a dress with red poppies … and that 
was about it. He never imagined this meeting 
was about to change his life forever.   
  When Nabe arrived in Lincoln, back in March 
2019, it was to begin work as a sales manager 
for the manufacturer Daitron. He had a tough 
start. Even though he’d studied our language in 
his native Japan, Nabe couldn’t speak English 
well. He needed to step up his fluency and im-
prove his pronunciation to communicate with 
American employees at Kawasaki Motors Manu-
facturing—his company's main client here. Lin-
coln Literacy was ready to help. 
   Little did he know that in just over two years 
there would be an added advantage. Improving 
his English allowed him to woo the woman of 
his dreams. At first, Nabe acknowledges, 
“communication was an issue for me — and my 
pronunciation was awful.” 
   His volunteer tutor, V.J. Nelson, boosted his 
confidence and improved his speaking skills. 
Nelson, who also serves as a volunteer on  
Lincoln Literacy’s board, has thoroughly en-
joyed her double duty. 
   “Nabe’s curiosity and sense of humor,” she 
said, “make the time we spend together a 
treat,” she said. “I never anticipated tutoring 
being this much fun.”  
   Did she also give him tips on how to court 
the woman in the park? That remains a secret,  

Newlyweds Yasuhiko and Mady Watanabe, relaxing at home with their books and their cats 

bound by client confidentiality. What’s certain, however, is that the blond in the 
red poppies dress would eventually become his bride. “Without Lincoln Literacy,” 
he said, “I couldn’t marry Mady, as she speaks only English.” 
  They married just before the pandemic hit, in March 2020. Mady, a former chef, 
is now studying to be programmer. Descended from Irish sharecroppers, she feels 
their opposite-ends-of-the-earth cultural backgrounds mesh well. Indeed, Nabe’s 
life in Lincoln has striking similarities to where he grew up in Tajimi, a small town 
in central Japan overflowing with natural beauty. Tajimi even has a unicameral legis-
lature. Nabe spends much of his leisure time reading novels and history books and 
camping in the wilderness — but, at last, with a lifelong companion by his side.  
   V.J. and Nabe continue their weekly tutoring sessions. For his part, Nabe is   
giving back as a donor to Lincoln Literacy. He says he’s happy to help us help    
others to thrive. 

Our Little Learner Makes Great Strides 
   When she started in FLAIR classes, Ling Long Yu had trouble fitting in. Sometimes, as intelligent 
children with younger siblings occasionally do, she would loudly interrupt others or create a com-
motion. When called on to read a passage, she would plunge in enthusiastically, but she’d make up 
words she didn't understand. Underneath it all was a frustrated little girl who truly wanted to read.  
   The daughter of immigrants from China, Ling Long didn’t have much opportunity for exposure 
to English at home. She relished the opportunity to participate in FLAIR. Her mother, Xiuling Wu, 
has been a voracious learner, going through numerous English classes and then sailing through our 
CNA Prep. FLAIR gave her the chance to learn alongside her daughter. "She always feels very ex-
cited to attend class every Tuesday and Thursday," Xiuling commented — even when she has to 
wait hours for FLAIR after early dismissal from school. “Ultimately,” says head teacher Erika Birky 
Rios, who nominated her for the award, “Ling Long's passion for learning, her literacy gains, and 
the  social-emotional growth she’s demonstrated have made her a delight to have in class.” 

  Ling Long Yu, with her award 
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  Naw San Yin, co-winner of the Student Leadership Award, is a refugee from Burma. She always 
comes to class eager to learn and ready to help others who struggle. She even found the courage 
to record a video appeal in English for Lincoln Literacy, helping us succeed on Give to Lincoln Day.  
  Chet Kincaid, our Tutor of the Year, gave all of her students individual lessons with home-
delivered assignments during the pandemic shutdown, and then battled through health troubles to 
return to tutoring online as soon as she could. She also contributed greatly to our tutor resources. 
   Peter Mayeux, winner of the Lois Poppe Award, had no idea how to tutor online when the pan-
demic shut down his class, but he donned his facemask and came in for lessons on how to use tech 
to keep on teaching. Soon he was sharing videos, documents, and smiles with his students online. 

 

 Achievers, Cont’d from p. 1 

Top: Naw San Yin Above: Chet Kincaid 

And the Winner Is … A Whole Bunch of  You! 

Winner Award 

Janet Eskridge Champion of Literacy Award  

Robert Hillestad Champion of Literacy Certificate 

Jane Hood Champion of Literacy Certificate 

Mike Hemmer Champion of Literacy Certificate 

Ellen Claire Newcomer Champion of Literacy Certificate 

Renee Cox Distinguished Service Award 

Rik Minnick Distinguished Service Certificate 

Stacey Springer Distinguished Service Certificate 

Ngoc Tran Distinguished Service Certificate 

Elena Toftul Distinguished Service Certificate 

Shari McCright Distinguished Service Certificate 

Jaafar Hamad Distinguished Service Certificate 

Camille Anderson Distinguished Service Certificate 

Jennifer Conway Distinguished Service Certificate 

Azhar Sunba Distinguished Service Certificate 

Maria Cruz de Pesina Distinguished Service Certificate 

Winner Award 

Kevin Coughlin Ellingson Award - Tutoring Excellence  

Jim Kisling Ellingson Award - Tutoring Excellence  

Patty Herrman Ellingson Award - Hon Mention 

Jim Potter  Ellingson Award - Hon Mention 

Chris Stone  Ellingson Award - Hon Mention 

Jose Braulio Donis Learner of the Year Winner 

Ngai Lun Learner of the Year - Hon. Mention 

Maria Hull Learner of the Year - Hon. Mention 

Ling Long Yu Little Learner of the Year 

Alex Fall Lois Poppe Award - Hon. Mention 

Peter Mayeux Lois Poppe Award Winner 

Shireen J. Alhanto  Literacy Achievement Award 

Ingris Gonzalez Student Leadership Award 

Naw San Yin Student Leadership Award  

Chet Kincaid Tutor of the Year Award 

Joan Dietrich Tutor of the Year - Hon Mention 

Congratulations and thanks to all the awardees 

Pete Mayeux, Poppe Awardee 

  Jim Kisling, co-winner of the Ellingson Award, also adapted well to the 
online imperative — with the aid of his tech-savvy wife, Connie. 
  In an unusual move, the Committee selected a sitting board president as 
Champion of Literacy. Despite health and other challenges in her family, 
Janet Eskridge upheld all of the responsibilities of a board president and 
more. She participated in our drive-through fairs, came to outdoor staff 
gatherings to help boost morale, and worked tirelessly as a fundraiser on 
behalf of our organization. On top of all that, as a volunteer tutor Janet  
took on a elderly student, and when vaccinations finally became available, 
she was the first of our volunteer tutors to return to in-person sessions 
with her student. She’d be the first to agree that there are many others 
who deserve recognition, but there’s only room for a few of the great 
stories here — and there are more yet to be written! 
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Summer Family Literacy Hits It Out of the Park! 

 

Find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/LincolnLiteracy  … and Instagram! www.instagram.com/lincolnliteracy 

   Our family literacy classes were confined— yes, that’s the word— to 
online meetings for over a year. But as vaccinations became widespread and 
the risk of meeting outdoors faded, we were thrilled to be able to offer our 
first-ever hybrid classes this summer. Families continued to meet online, but 
once a week all that changed. In partnership with Lincoln City Libraries and 
the Art Bus LNK, we went into the parks to meet with our FLAIR families. 
Children got to enjoy storytime with great books such as The Color of Us 

and Birds of a Feather: Bowerbirds and Me. They 
also got to respond with their own art projects, 
to take books home, and to just have runaround 
fun in the park. 
   FLAIR (Family Literacy Activities for Immigrants 
and Refugees) played a key role during the pan-
demic shutdown in helping preschoolers and their 
parents continue to learn, as well as addressing 
the needs of older children who were struggling 
to learn school lessons online. The United Way-
funded program proved a lifeline for some, but a 

lifeline eventually has to lead the way ashore. It was a joy to be able to share 
books, create art, tell stories, play, and enjoy the sunshine together. “What 
a great opportunity,” Danny Tshibangu, a dad attending with his three boys, 
said, adding, “Wonderful to be out in the fresh breeze.” 

Thanks to Woods Charitable Fund, 
our volunteers, and others like you,  
we’re helping thousands across the  


